
"Wagons
Large Shiprneuts of the best i

just aeceived. Our stock of fi
complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS an
always on hand. All call
ly. responded to. All goc
gin of profit. Call to s

money.

GEO.P
Jahnston,

PhiladelphiaI
722 Broadway

î No more, dread of the dental chair.
Teeth extract

AROPHENE ¡SJ&'d
or cocaine applied to the gums. No
peting:with cheap dentist or cheap d
class dentiets, at prices less than th
when we do the best work, have the m

ment.the best equipped office in the
painless extraction of teeth, and guai
dentist in Augusta using: this new n

teeib. Gold Crowns and Teeth with.n
Amalgam, Silver and Cement at reduc
and satisfactory work have established
the south. This is the only tirst class, i
have no com ret ¡ors. «Ve can tell you
free examination. 17.0ffices in the Uni

Augusta Office, 722 Broadway,
Nest door to J. B. White's Ht

JEÛTOffice hours : 8 a m. to 9 p m. Loo!

W. J. Rutherford.

W. J. Ruth
MANUFACT

AND DEI

Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Ready Roofing ai

Write Us ï
Corner Reynolds am

Augusta,

MASTER'S SALE.
\ State of South Carolina,
j Edgefield Couuty.

COURT OF «COMMON PLEAS-
Henry W. Landrum, N. K. But¬
ler, J. M. Price, as Administra¬
tors of Robt. Price,

Against . J
A. C. Morgan.

Pursuant to the decree in this
cause, I will offer for sale at pub¬
lic outciy before the cotrrt house,
town of Edgefield and State of S.
Carolina, on sale sd ay in October,
(the same being the 5th day of
said month) between the legal
hours of sale, ¿he following de¬
scribed realty, to wit :

All that lot or tract of land sit¬
uated, lying and being in the
State of South Carolina, County
of Edgefield, known as the Martha
B. Howie place, containing 1 hun¬
dred and forty (140) acres more
or less, bounded on the north by1
lands of the estate of M. E. Howie,
on the eas.t by lauds.of the Gary
estate, on the south by y. A Howie
and on the west by the Savannah
River.

Terms of Sale.
One half cash and the balance

on a credit of one year, with inter¬
est from the day of sale. Pur¬
chaser to gi'-e bond and a mort¬
gage of the premises sold to secure
the payment of the credit portion,
or all cash, at the purchaser's
option.
fe Purchaser to pay for papéis.

W. F. ROATH,
Master, E. C., S. C.

Sept. 9th, 1903-4t

MASTER'S SALE^j State of South Caroliua,
j Edgefield County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS-
The British and American Mort¬
gage Company [Limited].

Agaiust
J. C. Harris, et al.

Pursuant to the decree in the
cause, I will offer for sale at pub¬
lic outcry before the court house,
town of Edgefield and I; tate of
South Carolina, on sales day in
October, 1903, (the same being the
5th day of said month) between
the legal hours of sale, the follow.

[TURE
nakesof wagons abd buggies
?rniture. housefurnishiugs is

d CASKETS.
ls for our Hearse prompt¬
es sold on a small mar¬

ee rae, I will save you

. COBB.
¡South Carolina.

Farrand
Organs

The Bese in the world. The
factory does three quarters
of a million dollars worth of
Dusiness a year.

Ouality considered they are

cde~CHÈAPEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat-
.ng. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, with
stool and box. Freight paid

J. A. Holland,
NINETY SIX, S. C.

)ental Parlors,
, Augusta, Ga. _tt>

ad by the latest scientißc methods.

iless extraction of teeth is absolutely
narmle.-s No sleep producing »gern
bad resi lt» follow. We are not.n-

[elitist establishments; bur, with first
at charged by them Why pay more

cst sUUbd operator! in each depart-
3 i ty, use the best modern methods for
ranteeto please you. We are the only
jethod for the painless extraction of
it plates at low prices. Gold Fillings,
ed prices. Our common sense prices
the lerge.-'t aod best dental practice in
ip-to-date dental offi ;e in the city. We
esacily what your work will cost by a
ted ántes.

Di. G. W Sliackeford,
ore. Manager
¿for our signs

R. B. Mo

erford & Co
URERS OF

iLERS IN

Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
id other Material.

'or Prices.
i Washington Streets,

Georgia

|iug described property, to wit:
All that tract of land now in

Elmwood Township, formerly
Pickeus Township, Edgefield
County, South Carolina, contain¬
ing four hundred (400) acres more
or less, bounded on the north by
lands of John Galloway and Stand¬
ford Bland, on the east by lande ol
Jessie Hart and others, on south
by lands of the estates of A. J.
Norris, U. R; Brooks and others,
west by lands of A E. and D. D.
Padgett.

Terms of Sale.
One third cash and the balanci

on a credit of one and two years,
with interest from day of sale.
Purchaser to give bond aud a

mortgage of the premises sold to
secure payment of the credit por¬
tion, or all cash, at the purchaser'^
option.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
|W. F. ROATH,

Master, E C., S. C-
Sept.9th, 1903-4t

The "Anti-flirts."
There is an Anti-Flirtation Club In

St. Petersburg, which, as its name Im¬
plies, is to prevent wanton trifling
with the affections of susceptible
young people in the Russian capital
and elsewhere. At a meeting recent¬
ly there were present thirty-seven
young men belonging to the higher
ranks of society, who exchanged a sol¬
emn promise to refrain from the per¬
nicious habit and to prevent others
from flirting. Those breaking their
promise must contribute for charitable
purposes $500 the first time and $2,-
500 the second time. After the third
offeuse the guilty one will be expelled
from the club, and may only be read¬
mitted after the expiration of one year
-Exchange.

"Swarred for a Llvin'."
Here is a favorite anecdote whlcli

Abraham Lincoln was in the habit o/(
relating; James Quarles, a distln
guished lawyer of Tennessee, was ont-

day trying a case, and after producing-
his evidence rested, whereupon the de
fense produced a witness who sworo

Quarles completely out of court, and a

verdict was rendered accordingly. After
the trial one of his friends came to him
and said: "Why didn't you get that
feller to swar on your side?" "I didn't
know anything about bim." replied
Quarles. "I might have told you about
him," said his friend, "for he would
swar for you Jest as hard as he'd swar

for the other side. That's his busi¬
ness. Judge, that feller takes in swar-

rta* for a living."

SHES For Relief.
(Complaint not serged.)

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Edgefield.

Court of Common Plea?.
Lawrence Cain, Mary Cherry,
Blanch Ford and Elberta Rod¬
ger?, Plaintiffs,

VS.
Thomas Cherry, as administrator
cum testamento annexo of the
estate ot Mary E. Cain, deceas¬
ed, and in hi6 own right, Addie
Cain. Javau Cain, Eloise Cain,
Woolley Cain, Claud Walton,
Ju'ia Walton and A. B Covar,

Defendants.
o[t lie Defendants Above Named
You are hereby summoned and

required to answer the complaint
in this action, which is filed in
the office of the Clerk of Court of
Commou PleaF, for «aid county,
and to serve a COL y of your an¬

swer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office at Edge-
field court house, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the ser¬

vice hereof ; exclusive of the day
of euch service, and if you fail to
answer complaint within the time
aforesaid the plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the com¬

plaint, SHEPPARD BROS.
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Di.ted, Edgefield, S. C.,
September loth, 1903.
Test.
W. B.Cogbum, [Seal]

Clerk C. C. P.
To Addie Cain, Eloise Cain, Javau

Cain, Julia Walton and Claud
Walton, non-n-sid n" D^fmU-

anrs :

You and each of you will take
notice that the complaint in tb*-
above stated cause is on file in lb»'
office of the Clerk of Court of Com¬
mou Pleas, in and for th'? county
of Edgefi-ld and state of Smith
Careliua. SHEPPARD BROS.

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
To Eloise Cain and Javan Cain,
minors, and Addie Cain, tlmir
mother with whom thev live:

To Woolley Cam, minor, and Par¬
is S'mkms with whom he re¬

sides :
To Julia Wililoo, minor, and

Blanch Ford with whom sb»
re ides :

To Clau l Walton, minor, and Car¬
oline Thompson with whom he
resides :

You and each of you will hike
no'iee that if you fail to hav«
guard'ans ad lit°m appointed io

represent the interests of the
ninors above named in I he aciion
entitled as ab< ve stated, within
twenty davs from the date of the
service of a copy of this summon?
upon them -respectively-that
theu in that event the plaintiffs
above named will make applica¬
tion for the appointmput of such
guardians ad litem in the manner

and according to the form prescrib¬
ed by law. SHEPPARD BROS.

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
Septembar loth, 1903.

THE TERRIBLE IMAGE OF FEAR.

The Greatest Enemy of the Human
Race.

Thought's most deadly instrument
for marring human lives is fear. It
demoralizes character, destroys ambi¬
tion, Induces or causes disease, para¬
lyzes happiness in self and others and
prevents achievement. It has not one

redeeming quality. It is all evil. Phy¬
siologists now well know that it im¬
poverishes the blood by interfering
with assimilation and cutting off nu¬

trition. It lowers mental and physi-
cial vitality nnd weakens every ele¬
ment of success. It is fatal to the
happiness of youth, and is the most
terrible accompaniment of old age.
Buoyancy flees before its terrifying
glance, and cheerfulness cannot dwell
In the same house with it.
"The most extensive of all the mor¬

bid mental conditions which reflect
themselves so disastrously on the hu¬
man system is the state of fear," says
Dr. William H. Holcomb. "It has
many degrees or gradations, from the
state of extreme alarm, fright or ter¬
ror, down to the slightest shade of ap¬
prehension of impending evil. But
all along the line it is the same thing
-a paralyzing impression upon the
centres of life which can produce,
through the agency of the nervous sys¬
tem, a vast variety of morbid symp¬
toms in every tissue of the body."
"Fear is like carbonic acid gas

pumped into* one's atmosphere," says
Horace Fletcher; "it causes mental,
moral and spiritual asphyxiation, and
sometimes death-death to energy,
death to all growth."
Yet from our birth we live in the

presence and under the dominion of
this demon. A child is cautioned a

thousand times a year to look out for
this and to look out for that: it may

get poisoned, it may get bitten, it
may get killed: something terrible may
happen to it If it does not do so and
so. Men and women cannot hear the
sight of some harmless animal or in¬
sect because as children they were

told that it would hurt them. One of
the cruelest things imaginable is to
instill into a child's plastic mind the
terrible image of fear, which, like the
letters cut on a sapling, grows wider
and deeper with ape. The tialeful shad¬
ows of such blasting and blighting pic¬
tures will hang over the whole life
and shut out the bright joy of sun and
happiness.-J. Lincoln Brooks, in Suc-
cess.

A CURIOUS OLD PLACE.

Is the Present Department of Justice.
The present Depariment of Justice

is a curious old place; only those fami¬
liar with it can avoid getting lost. It
Is composed of a number of residences
which have been converted into one

large office building. Of course, eco¬

nomy of space and light could not be
practiced, and as a consequence there
are long passageways, dark halls, nu¬

merous stairways, and other places
which are not essential In a public
office. Some years ago an appropri¬
ation of .$1,000.000 was made for a

Department of Justice.
Mr. Griggs, who was then attorney

general, declared a proper department
could not be built for that money.
Since then Attorney-General Knox
agreed with him, and the department
remains in rented quarters. Perhaps
the next Bession of congress may be
more generous and a first-class build¬
ing erected for the department that
deals with law matters.-Washington
Post

EVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE.

Prof. von Joggleby Discourses on a

Sight from His Study Window.
" 'Every man to his trade' means

plainly enough," said Prof. von Joggle-
by, "that one should not try to do
work to which he hasn't been trained;
this applying, of course as well to the
learned with regard to work with
which they are not familiar as to the
unlearned with regard to things of
which they are ignorant; but, long as

I have been acquainted with this say¬
ing's significance,- I am nevertheless
all the time discovering new evidences
of the universality of it's scope. For
instance:
"True as I knew the old saying to

be, I should really have thought that
I could hang out clothes to dry, on a

clothesline, without any previous train¬
ing: that anybody could hang out
clothes; that all there was to do in
this was to hang them out. But now

I know different.
"Frcm my study windows in my new

home 1 command a view of a range of
back yards, in which every Monday
morning if the day is propitious, and
on sundry other days through the week
with lesser washings, clothes are hung
nut to dry. Now, what do the washers
do? Just brin?: the things out and
hang them oh the line, as I would
have done? Never!
"But every line before hanging Out

anything suitable preparation is made
for it. The laundress or other ser¬

vant who is doini: this work appears
with a cloth which she throws over

the line and over which she then
clasps lier fingers: and then, holding
the cloth on It thus, she walks down

the yard rubbing the line with it, wip¬
ing the line free of dust
"A simple thing? Why. very! But

T never knew anything about wiping
off the line. I never heard of such a

thing, till I saw it done, in the manner

described, from my study window." If I
had had any clothes to hang out I

,should have just hung them out. never

doubting, as I said, that I could do it
as well as anybody, and as a result I

should have had, on every piece I put
out. a fine dirt streak where lt had

rested on the dusty line. But the

washer knew how.
"Which leads me to say-though for

that matter I have fe'.t this way as

long as I can remember-that the old¬

er I grow the unre rrspect I feel for

every craftsman and for every laborer,

in whatever work engaged. There may

he things that I do that they couldn't,
but I know that there are many things
that they do. including work in even

the most commonplace occupations,
that I couldn't touch at all.
"There's an art In every trade."

DON'T EET ON YOUR WATCH.

Advice of a Jeweler Who Has Had

Many Wagers to Decide.

In the windows of nearly all the big
retail jewelry stores downtown are

chronometers. In fact, the chronome¬

ter has become the most valuable part
Df the window display.
Two prosperous-looking men, after

comparing their watches the other

day with one of these chronometers,
were seen to go inside the store and

a few minutes later to reappear. As

they did so one of the men passed a

roll of bills to the other. Then they
laughed, shook hands and separated
The jeweler stood inside and smiled
"It's funny," he said to a Sun re¬

porter, "how many people there are In

this world who have the betting fever

and how foolishly they risk their

money. Those two men are samples.,
Before the day is over I've no doubt I
half a dozen more will be in to get me.

to decide similar bets. Every day we

have some.
"What did they bet on Why, on

the nearness of their watches to the

correct time. Of course, two men

who make such a bet have the betting
hunch to begin with. Then they're
also stuck on the watches they carry.
"There was the difference of two

seconds between the watches in the
case you just noticed, but on that $25
changed hands. I've known lt to be

ns high as a hundred.
"The difference between any two

watches is rarely less than half a sec¬

ond. It's generally more. But when

a bet is made men generally want the

jeweler to decide it and, of course,
we're always willing. I guess quite a

few thousands ¿ave changed hands on

my decisions hy this time.
"A man will get a watch abroad and

pay big money for it. He'll meet a

friend who has bought one of the
crack American watches, and if

they've got the sporting instinct a bet
will almost invariably follow a com¬

parison of the watches.
"Perhaps both men have set their

watches that day or the day before,
and so are willing to wager all the

money they've got with them, and
that's often a big roll.
"When one of them finds that his

watch, instead of being almost with
the chronometer, Is, say, 25 seconds
out he's the most surprised man in the
world.-New York Sun.

The Only Way.
Fidgett-Really, now, do you think

there is any way whereby a man can

retain the respect of his children?
Midget;-He might send them away

from home as soon as they begin to
take notice.-Boston Transcript.

"How did he get his title of col¬
onel V"
"He got it to distinguish him from

his wife's first husband, who was a

captain, and his wife's second hus¬
band, who was a major."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Jealousy, not money, is : he root, of
most evils.

Sclater's Crowned Pigeon.
A good example of this fine species

has just been received on deposit and

placed in the Western Aviary of the
Zoological Gardens. This is the first
time the species has been exhibited
at the Gardens. The general colora¬
tion is siate-grey, with a bluish tinge:
on the back the feathers are banded
near the tip with blight blue, produc-
lng the appearance of scales. The
throat is bluißh-black, foreneck and up¬
per breast purple chestnut, changing
beneath into bluish slate-grey: color of
bili grey, of legs and feet purple red!
and of iris red. D'Alberts says that
tho species is very abundant In the
Fly River in New Guinea, and during
his voyage in 1N77 more than .'{00 birds
were killed. From their large size and
tlie delicacy of their Hesli they are de¬
scribed as a blessing to travelers.-
London Field.

How lt Strikes Him.
"What have you been doing back

there?"
"I've been winding up the clock."
"Well, unwind lt again. I don't

want any one monkeying with the
clocks but myself!"

The SPORTING WORLD
When Bob Fitzsimmons and George

Gardien conqueror of Jack Root, meet
at Fort Erie, Canada, for the "light
heavy weight" championship Fitzsim¬
mons says the fight will positively be
the last One of bis career. The Cornish¬
man states emphatically that he is
tired of the ring, that he is ,*io longer

GEORGE GARDNER.
[Next and last opponent of Fitz.]

"as young as he used to be" and that
he intends to look for future finances
on the stage.
Gardner is picked by many to make a

good showing against Fitz, fer tbe van¬

quisher of Root is as big and almost
as strong as Jeffries. Moreover, he is
fast,- considering his bulk, and, while
possessiug none of the ring generalship
oí Fitzsimmons, his youth and hardi¬
hood should enable him to stand up un¬

der more than ordinary punishment.
Jack Hermann of the Fort Erie Ath¬

letic club has offered $13.000 for the
rbout.

Antipodean Ha, l:^- Yuelitx.

Australian yachtsmen Binjie In a su-

perlor sort of way when they hear of
the giant sail spreads of the Reliance
and the new Shamrock anti say that a

Sydney ninety footer would swing
something like 30,000 square feet of
canvas to the "breeze-that is, if they
could get any one to build spars strong
enough for one of their boats to carry
the sail. This ls no ¡die boast either,
as Yankee yachtsmen will probably bu
surprised to bear that a little twenty-
two foot cockleshell carries 3,42.1
square feet of canvas aloft when slit:
ls running in a slightly quartering
breeze, which certainly eclipses the
record of eve« our own sandbaggers.
Charles MacLaurin, a well known

New South Wales yachtsman, In writ¬
ing of these "length chasers," as they
are known in Australia, says: "They
are extraordinary affairs altogether.
There are five sizes-eight, ten, four¬
teen, eighteen and twenty-two feet.
The type is similar in all-broad, shal¬
low boats, with powerful bodies to
carry the most colossal sails surely ever

put upon mortal fabric of wood, Iron
and copper."

Hljçh Triced Dick Welle«.

Fifty thousand dollars is what Rome
Respnss considers Dick Welles, his
[crack three-ycur-old colt, is worth, and
he says he will not part with him
for a cent less. E. E. ¿mathers, own¬

er of McChesney. has been anxious to
secure the six furlong record breaker,
but the price named by Respass Is con¬

sidered exorbitant, inasmuch as tho
colt bas not shown that he can carry
his speed a distance.
John A. Drake is another who would

like to own the swift son of King Eric,
but, ns in Smathors' case, the price ap¬
pears to be too much.
Smathors ls also reported as being

on the eve of a trade for Bad News.
Fifteen thousand dollars is said to bc
the price asked for thc latter colt.

Interiiatlonul Golf.
To be fully prepared to receive and

entertain the visiting team of golfers
from the Oxford and Cambridge soci¬
ety the executive committee of the
Metropolitan association recently held
a meeting to arrange the dates for the
several meetings and to decide ou the
links on which games will be played.
The team will visit this country In

September as the guests of the United
States Golf association, which has ar¬

ranged the schedule of dates so that
each of the leading minor associations
of the country can have an opportunity
to entertain the visitors.

Long: Is In Hard Lack.
Herman Long, the famous old De¬

troit and Boston shortstop, recently
filed a petition in bankruptcy at Bos¬
ton. Herman tried to manage a hotel,
gin distributer and play baseball all nt
the same time, hence the failure.

Zinimer's "Think."
Chief Zimmer of the Phillies believes

that only seven innings should be play-
ed in a game when there are double
headers. Ile could never convince the
fans, for they want all that is coming.

Geier'« Hutt In »c.

Fhll Geier, the Washington boy, re

cently leading batter In tho American
association, was tbe first to make 100
hits this season.

Rhythmic I» Panter Thin Year.

Rhythmic. 2:08. Is a faster horse than
last year, but he ls In the 2:08 clas3
now.

Preventive Medicine.
In looking over tbe history of the

search for a means of cure, one
#

is
struck by tbe çreat value of the ounce

Of prevention Keeping tho germs out!
is in every way preferable to dealing
wilii the matter when they have once

entered the body This fad scientific'
medicine is improving more and more

deeply on the minds of public authori¬
ties and the people, and meir response
in the form of provisions for improved
public and private sanitation is one

of the striking features of Ihe social
progress of the present time. All the
more enlightened nations. States and
cities of the world possess organized
depart monts of health, which, with
varying degrees of thoroughness, deal
with Hie problems presented by the in¬
fectious diseases in the light of the;
latest discoveries.

Fifty years apo the term preventive
medicine was unknown. To day it rep-|
resents a great, body of well-attested
and accepted principles. It has clean¬
ed our streets, lt has helped to build
our model tenements: it has purified
our food and our drinking water; lt
has entered our homes and kept away
disease; It has prolonged our lives, and
It has made the world a sweeter place
in which to live.-Medical News.

MEASURING OF THOUGHT.
Now another wise inventor ambles gayly

to the center, und the sage experi¬
menter tells us proudly what he's
{jot-

Says he's figured out a trcasuVe for our

profit and our pleasure; that he's
fixed a scale to measure every lluc-
tuating thought.

Bring along your greut invention; wo will
give lt due attention, and a list ci
thoughts we'll mention that it may
lie turned upon.

Will it bound cur meditation and our
strident cogitation when we get the
information that tile servant girl has
gone?

Can it catch our rapid thinking when our
heart ls swiftly sinking, and we won¬
der if our winking at the soda water
man

Will appri.se him that we're thirsty, that
the midnight laws we've cm sod; he
may not tumble right at first; he
knows we cannot rush the can.

Does lt show in feet and Inches all a fel¬
low's mental flinches when a corn ur

bunion pinches and he's calling on

his girl?
Will it record all the pitches of tne lady

whose blond switch is coming off and
showing which is artlllee and which
true curl?

And can it compute our cu-ses and the
wrath which us immerses when we

struggle with our verses in the effort
for a rhyme.

Or will it do as it ought to, count out
wonders wi.on the auto zips upon us

with its motto, "Let Us Help All
Mon to Climb?"

If it will do this and does lt, fetch it
hithcrward and buzz lt. what a lot
of fuss and fuzz it will create If it
can roll

Off a chart that shows the heated
thoughts which ever are repeated
when we run across receipted bills
fur our last winter's coal.

-Chicago Tribune.

Reformed.
"I'm glad to bear that you have turn¬

ed over a now loaf," said the man with
a bunch of tracts. "I have your solemn
promise that you will never commit an¬

other burglary?"
"You uùve," answered, the occupant

of the cell.
"No doubt you lia ve been brought to

this change of heart by thc tracts I
gave you."

"It wasn't the tracts so much as the
newspapers. Tliere"s no use in break¬
ing open a man's house lo got bis mon¬

ey. Tlie thing to do is to work out a

neat little get-riuu-quick game, open an

office and let him bring his wages to

you."-Washington Star.

To« Mach Self Re*trulii(.
"What a stick that Mr. Willikins ls."
"Do you think so? I always thought

he was quite witty."
"Ile and I were out alone in a boat

for half au hour night before last, and
he never even suggested that lie would
like to steal a kiss from me if it hadn't
been so moonlight."-Chicago i.jcord-
Herald.

Dutiful Dnufchtcr.

j "You must admit that you gave me
some encouragement,*' said thc young
man who had been jilted.
"Yes." said the girl. "You see, father

says that thc first essential in the de-
velopment of character ls to learn to
say no. and I wanted you to practice
on."-Brooklyn Bugle.

Too Hl>f.

"My, my! What a fine big fish!"'
"Yes, slr, but it's so much bigger'n

any pap kin brag about that I'm
skecred to take it home."-Chicago
American.

Entitled to Illa Pun.
Great Magnate-I think I shall enter

politics.
Private Secretary-Business or pleas¬

ure?
Great Magnate-Oh, pleasure. I've

put so much money into it that I want
to see what it is like.-Brooklyn Lifo.

sirii.iim Influence.
Hobbs-Winit influence was brought

to bear on the boy strikers to induce
them to go back?
Cobbs-I don't know exactly, but I

hoard it was knee and slipper influ¬
ence.-Baltimore American.

Not thc Genuine Kind.
"I'm afraid she isn't cut out for a

society woman.''
"Why not?"
"Well, she seems to have no iden of

the pleasures of extravagance."-De¬
troit Tree Press.

Un fit lr.
"Ile deceived me shamefully."
"But you knew ho was a liar, you

say."
"Yes, but ho didn't lie when I expect¬

ed liim to."-New York Times.

I'referred-'to Be Dry.
He-Donclierknow, you remind me of

Venus rising from the sea?
She-Nonsense. C'holly! If I were as

wet as Venus rising from thc sea I'd
look a perfect fright!-Puck.

DR.MOFP

Costs Only 25 cents
90r mail 25 cent« to C. «

OFFICE OF D. Bi. HAI
I hfiTo found Dr. Morten's TEETntN'A a splendid rora

bey was ¡I teething child, every succeeding day warred
TEETIIINA,aidbo;ranntonco Administering lt to him, «

taut day on he recuperated. I have constantly kept Ito
pleasure In sounding its probes to all mothers st young
ve rix! was passed.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news¬

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,j tne great kidney, liver

[t and bladder remedy.
lt is the great medi¬

cal triumph of the nine¬
teenth century; dis¬
covered after years of

t *rf-vpuli scifintiric research byH^^l Dr. Kilmer, the emi¬
li _ J^ÀrT. nent kidney and blad-

îîS* «i* . ¿er specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec¬
ommended for everything but if you have kid¬
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need, lt has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur¬
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which-all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmei & Co..Bing¬
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and nome or Swamp-Root,
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

ChiLH ..bTLrt'S ENGLISH

PILLS
Orlfflnal and Only Cenulne.

SAKE. Al«>Tirp|l*ble. I.hdlc*. ok lu-anlt-
fur CHICHESTER'* ENGLISH
lu Ki:i> »nd tinld mrtallle baie., .nita
»>th blue ribbon. Take no other. Uvfu*<
Dungd-ou» Subntllutlons and Imita¬
tion.. Uur of your DrurglH. or i«ml -lo. la
.lamp« for" i'arUeulur*. TentlmoulaU
»nd "Keller for Ladle*,"in ttutr. by re¬
turn ílall. 10.000 TntlmonltU. Sold bj

»ll TU,-.: ('Mein .ter Chemical Co.,
»Kr. UadUoo Square, PIULA.. FA.

Enginesamî Boilers
m Gins

GET OUR PRICES.
Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, On am

fertilizer Mill Out lits, '.'in. Pres:
Cane Mill,and Shingle Outi.:s.

1 II i 1 u?i g. J i ii tr, r till 13, li rii
.md Railroad Castings, Railroad, MU
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pip«

Fittings,Saws, Files, (Miers, etc. W»
east every day. Work 150 Hands.
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

Press a ntl Gin Work
Repa ia Promptly Dune

Litará Iron Worte & Supply Co|
AI JUSTA, GA

;;0F. P. M. WHITHAM
209 7th Street, Augusta, Ga.,

áiVES FRET EYC TESTS lor all défais
'ight, r'iiHÎs (tis |»rnp«r glutMa uu»l WAI

..Vi".. I ill-Ill.
Lcn>.'; ?:: i..- ;-'ji r frr-ir.c while you wei

iel!- if yea ne«
lS-^-."Wue or», laue

Miss Ida. M. Snyder,
Treasurer of Ibo

Rrooklyn I.ns t End Art Clnb.
" If women would pay more attention to
their health we would have more happy
wives, mothers and daughters, and if they
would observe results they would find
that the doctors' prescriptions do not
perform the many cures they are given
credit for.

" In consulting with my druggist he ad¬
vised McElree's Wine of Cardui and Thed*
ford's Black-Draught, and so I took it and
have every reason to thank him for a new
life opened up» to me with restored health,
and it only took three months to cure me."

"Wine of Cardui is a regulator of the
menstrual functions and is a most as¬
tonishing tonic for women. It cures
scanty, suppressed, too frequent, irreg¬
ular and painful menstruationf> fallingof the womb, whites and flooding. K
is helpful when approaching woman¬
hood, during pregnancy, after child¬
birth and in cnange of life. It fre¬
quently brings a near baby to homes
that have been barren for years. All
druggists have $1.00 bottles of Wine
of Cardui.

OFCÂRDUI
Errs Cures Chofera -Infant om,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ant

the Bowel Troubles of
Children ofAny Age.

Aids Digestion, ReguWe»
the Bowels, Strengthens
the Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.

1. MOFFATT. M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
IDT, Secretary of State, AUSTIN, Tex., NOT. 2L 1000.
icdy and aid tor my tee tbinfr children. When my oldest
ns that we would inoritably lose him. I happened upon
md hU improvement vas marked in 24 hours, and (rom
.nd used it aincu with my children, und hare taken great
ch.ldren. I found lt invaluable eren after the teething

lias. O. H. HARDY.

0WDER5)1
at Druggists,

NE FOR BUSINESS,
NE FOR PLEASURE,
NE FOR ALL THE BEST

[ER RESORTS
lete Summer Resort Folder
d Free to Any Address. .

S. H. HARDWICK, W. H. TAYLOR,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Asst. Gon'l Pass. Aßt.
WASHINGTON, D. C. ATLANTA, OA.

Come to Augnsta \ve want

you to call on.us..

We cai ry about twen¬
ty-five Lines of Goods and
sre so situated that we can

SAVE YOU
MONEY.

Dress Doods
Good 7 I-2C. outing, ioc.

Good 4-4 Percales, ioc, 08c.

3-4 Bleaching, 04 7-80.
Best Sewing Cotton, 50c.doz.
Carolton Sewing Cotton, 02c.

?ipool.
Good Denim 09 3-40,
Good Wool Jeans, 14 1-2C,
Ladies Dress Shoes, 1.00

Ladies 2.00 Shoes, 1.50
Ladies 3.00 Shoes, 2.00

?vien's Plough Shoes 89c-
Men's good work shoes, 1.00
ind 1.25
Men's dress shoes, 1.25
Men's extra dress shoes, 1.50
Children's Shoes, 20c to 2.00

Roys Heavy Knee Pauls 24c.

Roys' 2 puce suits 75c.
lioys'2 pif-ce suite, 1.00
Nleii'R work int; BU it t-', value 8.00
or 4.50
Men'si good pa lite, 1 00
Men's al' wool drees Fuits, va'ue
15.00 kr 7.50
Ladies' percale waistt-, 25c.
Ladies' extra made waists, 39c.
Ladies' Heavy winter waists, 39c.
Ladi< s' fine lianelette wuisls .50c.
Ladies' dress skirts, 1.19
Ladies' Taiiormade Suitp, value
15.00, for 7.50 We could onlv
^et a few when gone we can get
JO i.iore.
Ladies' Petticoat?, 25c. to 1.00
Ladies Mu.-lin UnderAejir ar less
han can be bought els^wh^re.
We have a

Furniture
Department

also a

aud carrv «ill these goods in
one store with a one store

expense, consequently we

can sell goods
. Oheaper
than any single line store
ON EARTH.
Don't write for Cata¬
logue, as Ave have
none.

Padgett Variety
Store.

1110 1112 F>road Street,
Augusta, Georgia.


